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ONE OF THE PROBLEMS that must be faced in the development 
of plasma accelerators is the growth of boundary layers upon 
the accelerator walls. The boundary-layer effects may be im-
portant not only from a heat-transfer standpoint, but because of 
the displacement effect on the main flow. For the steady-flow 
accelerator utilizing crossed electric and magnetic fields, such 
as that discussed by Resler and Sears, a very interesting situ-
ation may develop upon the walls that are perpendicular to the 
current flow. Since the wall must generally be cool, there is a 
tendency for the plasma conductivity near the wall to be lower 
than that in the relatively hot free stream. Consequently, the 
Joule heating associated with the continuous current will be 
highest in the neighborhood of the wall. This increased heating 
may produce an abnormal thermal boundary layer and, quite 
possibly, a severe heat-transfer condition. 
The boundary-layer development may be analyzed, utilizing 
as free-stream conditions the simple, constant-temperature 
channel-flow solutions presented in a previous note.' It was 
shown in reference 1 that, if the free-stream velocity varies as a 
power of the stream wise coordinate, the pressure, current 
density, and flow area are also proportional to powers of the co-
ordinate, as is the required magnetic-field strength, except for an 
additive constant. This simple behavior suggests that similar 
solutions, analogous to those of Falkner and Skan for the in-
compressible boundary layer, may exist for the boundary layer 
on the electrodes. 1 t will be shown in the following paragraphs 
that such solutions do in fact exist, if the Mach Number is small. 
By utilizing the concept of local similarity, it may be possible to 
extend the results to nonzero Mach Numbers. 
The usual boundary-layer equations must be modified by the 
inclusion of the electromagnetic body force in the momentum 
equation, and the electronic conduction and Joule heating in the 
energy equation. Thus, ifj, rr, and B denote the current density, 
electrical connuctivity, ann magnetic-fieln strength, the equa-
tions are: 
continuity, [o(pu)/ox] + [o(pv)/oy] = 0 (1) 
momentum, p[u(ou/ox) + v(ou/oy)] = 
(%Y)[JL(ou/oy)] - CdP/dx) + jB (2) 
energy, pcp[u(oT/ox) + v(oT/oy)] = 
and state, 
(%y)[X(oT/oy) + (5/2)(k/e)jT] + 
JL[(ou/oy»)2 + u(dp/dx) + (j2/ rr ) (3) 
p = pRT 
where k and c are Boltzmann's constant and the magnitude of 
the electronic charge, and the other notation is conventional. 
It is assumed that the magnetic Reynolds Number is suffi-
ciently low so that B may be regarded as a prescribed function 
of x. The current density is also assumed to be a function only 
of x, the form of which is determined by the free-stream flow. 
Thus, the electrical resistance of the boundary layer is con-
sidered a second-order correction to the free-stream resistance, 
just as the displacement thickness of a boundary layer is con-
sidered a small correction to the body contour. 
In the channel-flow approximation, the momentum and 
energy equations for the free-stream flow are 
p",u",(du",/dx) = -(dp/dx) + jB 
and 
With these relations, the boundary-layer momentum and energy 
equations become 
p[u(ou/ox) + v(ou/oy)] (%y) [JL( ou/oy)] + 
p",u",(du",/dx) (4) 
and 
pCp[u(oT/ox) + v(oT/oy)] 
(%y)[X(oT/oy) + (5k/2e)jT] + 
JL( OU/oy)2 + (P/ rr '" )[( rr "'/ rr) - (u/u",)] (5) 
Since the free-stream pressure varies while the free-stream 
temperature is constant, the following modification of the 
Stewartson transformation" 4 
(6) 
where the subscript 0 denotes values in the free stream at a refer-
ence point is convenient. ltgivesil = uandv = (Po/p)[(pv/po) 
+ u(oy/ox)]. where if JL and X are proportional to T, as for 
Maxwellian molecules, il and v satisfy the transformed equations: 
(Oil/OX) + (ov/oy) = 0 (7) 
il(oii/ox) + v(oil/oy) = vo(O'il/oy2) + O[ii",(du",/dx)] (8) 
The dimensionless temperature, 0 - T /To, satisfies 
il(oO/ox) + v(oO/oy) = (vo/Pr)(o2Ojoy2) + 
(vo/cpTo)(ou/oy)' + (5kj/2ecppo)(po/p)(oO/oy) + 
(p/cpTorrop",)(po/p)O[(rr",/rr) - (u/u",)] (9) 
A simple solution for channel flow with constant temperature, 
conductivity, and electric field was given in reference 1. It was 
demonstrated that, if the velocity is of the form 1l = ",x", the 
current and pressure are given by 
j = (rroRToE/""n)(5n - l)x-2>1 
and p = [rro(RToE)2/",-J[(5n - l)/n2]x l - 5n 
where E is the constant electric field. 
With this expression for the pressure, the transformation from 
x to X becomes 
X = Kx2 - S>I 
where 
K - [rro(RToE)2/n2",5po] [(5n 
and n must be less than 2/5. 
(10) 
1)/(2 - 5n)] (11) 
Because of the simple power relation between x and X, the 
transformed velocity, u"" varies as a simple power of X. If we 
take U'" = (3xm , it follows that (3 = ",/K»> and 111 = n/(2 - 5n). 
\Vith the transformed free-stream velocity in this form, the 
transformed momentum equation is that solved by Falkner and 
Skan, except that the factor 0 has replaced unity in the last term. 
Following Schlichting,. we define the coordinate 'T] by 
and take the stream function as 
whence U = u",1'( 'T]), the prime denoting differentiation, 
v = -V[2vo(3/(m + 1)] X 
[em + 1)/2]x(m-l)/2{j + [em - 1)/(m + l)h1'1 
and the momentum equation reduces to 
1''' + f f" + [n/(1 - 2n)] [0 - (f')2] = 0 (12) 
By utilizing the expressions for the current and pressure given 
by the channel flow, the energy equation may be put in the form 
(1/Pr)(o20/0'1 2 ) + f(olJ/o'T]) = 
[2X/(111 + 1)]f'(olJ/ox) - ('Y - I)M",2(f")2 -
[(')' - 1)/1'] [(5n - 1)/(1 - 2n))112(5kTo/2e) (rro/JLoRTo) 1/2 X 
(OO/O'T]) - [(')' - 1)/I'[(5n - 1)/(1 - 2n)] X 
O[(u",/rr) - f'l (13) 
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X does not occur in Eq. (12) and occurs in Eq. (li:l) only in the 
first and second terms on the right. If the Mach Number, which 
depends on x, is small and the bonndary conditions are inde-
pendent ot ;1:, solutions of Eqs. (12) and (13) exist such that f 
and (j depcnd only on '1, since then the term proportional to 
o(j/ox is zero. Thus, similar solutions exist for the thermal and 
viscous boundary layers if 51002 is small and the wall temper-
ature is constant. 
It is worth noting that both the channel-flow solution and thc 
boundary-layer transformation can be extended to include vari-
ations of the conductivity and electric field as powers of x. 
The momentum equation retains the form given above, as does 
the energy equation, except that the free-stream conductivity, 
which occurs in the coefficient of O(j/O'1, becomes a function of 
x. Thus, exact similarity no longer exists for small ,if", 2 if 
<T '" varies with x. 
Nevertheless, for many practical cases, the similarity may be 
nearly exact because the electronic conduction term is small 
compared to the Joule-heating term. As an example, for helium 
at a,O()OoK., seeded to a conductivity of 100 mho/m, the coelti-
cient of o(j /0'1 is 0.05, while that of (j( <T 00 / <T - 1') is 0.2, if n = 1/4. 
The range of n which is physically interesting is limited by the 
channel-flow solution to positive values greater than 1/5, while 
the present transformation from x to x limits it to values below 
2/5. Over the range of n from 1/5 to 2/5, m varies from 1/5 to 
00, so that boundary-layer flows with a very wide range of char-
acteristics are descri bed. 
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